
Johnson Ranch Dental 

Office Policies 

Our Philosophy is to prvoide tht highest quality ofpatimt tducation and dental CJl1't to all patients that chcc5e us far their denW am.

Our hope is hy providing you the following infrmnation we can prevent misunderstandings to ensure yqu encmmttr a positiue experimce. 
Pltast feel ftu lo let us know if yqu futt>e any questums or conctrns. 

EXPECTED PAYMENT 

To keep our fees to you as low as possible, we ask that payment be made at the time of service. For your convenience an 
estimate for services will be prepared in advance of your appointment to ensure you opportunity to plan for your dental care. 
We believe whether you privately pay or have dental insurance to assist you, everyone deserves the care they need and want 
Initials, ____ _ 

DENTAL INSUBANCE 

We are happy to file your dental claims to assist you in receivi.ng the full benefils of your coverage. We will accept the 
estimated insurance directly from your insurance company provided payment is received from them within 45 days. Please 
realiu your insurance is a contract between you, your employer, and the insurance company; therefore, we cannot guarantee 
coverage or eligibility and your assistance may be requested to expedite the processing of your claim. Not all services are 
covered benefits in all contracts; therefore, yoll are ultimately responsible for the total amollflt of your dental fees. The 
treatment recommended for you is indicated regardless of your dental benefils, deductibles, limitations, or maximums. 
Initials, ____ _ 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

For your convenience we provide a variety of payment options to help you receive the quality care you need to enjoy a 
healthy and confident smile. 

PAST oue BALANCES 

If applicable balances owing, from a prior visit where insurance is not pending, or an insurance payment has not been 
received within 90 days, or the account has been sent to collections is considered past due. Payment of any past due balance is 

required to be paid in full before incurring new charges. Balances over 90 days may be subject to a rebilling fee. 

Initials ____ _ 

CANCELLATIONS 

We consider all appointments confirmed when they are reserved. Our schedule remains open yet fully staffed when patients 
cancel or fail the same day of their appointment. We require 48 hour advance courtesy notice so there will be sufficient time 
to offer your appointment to another patient. 

Wt do TtSerVe the right to chll,gt $75.00 per hour of misud appointment nm, if suffo:imt notice is not given 

My signature Indicates that I understand the policies as outlined and any questions I have with regard to 
office policies have been ;uwwered. 

Signature of Responsible Party or Patient Date 

My signature indicates that I have reviewed the office policies with the responsible party and/or patient. 

Signature of Staff Member or Doctor Date 


